WINE BY THE GLASS
SPARKLING WINE
Badet Clément Fleurasion NV
Blanc de Blancs | France

125ml
$69

A gorgeous perfumed sparkling wine showing notes
of hazelnut butter, brioche and almonds with
lovely bubbly length

SWEET
Innocent Bystander, Pink Moscato 2015
Yarra Valley | Victoria | Australia

150ml
$82

Neon pink with a heady berry liquor, raspberry
compote and a hint of spice cake ending with a
mouth-watering sweetness

ROSÉ
Triennes Rosé, Grenache Cinsault 2016
Côtes de Provence | France

150ml
$78

A subtle nose of ripe strawberries and flowers
with a reserved and fresh finish of citrus and
roses

WHITE WINE
Ca’ di Rajo, Pinot Grigio 2017
Veneto | Italy

150ml
$68

Structured, voluminous, dense, balanced with good acidity.
Complex and intense varietal notes: the aftertaste is long
and persistent with strong notes of citrus, peach and apricot

Mulderbosch, Chenin Blanc 2016
Stellenbosch | South Africa

$75

A nose of stone fruits and fresh green apples jumps
from the glass and finishes on the palate with
citrus blossom and white peach

Kūkū, Sauvignon Blanc 2016
Marlborough | New Zealand

$79

Lime and grapefruit burst through with undertones
of herbs and a touch of honey

Kilikanoon The Lackey, Chardonnay 2015
Clare Valley | Australia

$82

A delicate nose of white flowers and peach with an
aromatic and zesty citrus palate
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RED WINE
Ca’ di Rajo, Merlot 2016
Veneto | Italy

150ml
$68

Full bodied with soft tannins and a final fruity
taste

Dominio del Plata, Crios
Cabernet Sauvignon 2015
Mendoza | Argentina

$68

A powerful aroma of black cherries and coffee with
stunning flavours of spice, vanilla and a touch of sandalwood

Badet Clément Séduction, Pinot Noir 2015
Pays d’Oc | France

$75

Red fruits dominate the palate with a hint of ripe
cherries with a streak of vanilla to finish

Rolf Binder Selection, Shiraz 2016
Barossa Valley | Australia

$82

Red berries, liquorice, cassis complimented by
ripe tannins and persistent acidity
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WINE BY THE BOTTLE
ROSÉ
Triennes Rosé, Grenache Cinsault 2016
Côtes de Provence | France

750ml
$345

A subtle nose of ripe strawberries and flowers
with a reserved and fresh finish of citrus and roses

Miraval, Rosé 2017
Côtes de Provence | France

$380

Lively bouquet of wild strawberries, raspberries
and white flowers to go with a supple, lightly
textured, silky and seamless feel on the palate

SPARKLING WINE & CHAMPAGNE
Badet Clément Fleurasion NV
Blanc de Blancs | France

750ml
$298

A gorgeous perfumed sparkling wine showing notes
of hazelnut butter, brioche and almonds with
lovely bubbly length

Ca’ di Rajo, Prosecco Brut NV
Veneto | Italy

$325

Good body, dry, it reminds fruit with apple and
pear notes; the harmony is completed by a right
sapidity

Delamotte Brut NV
Le Mesnil-sur-Oger | Champagne | France

$590

A champagne with intense finesse laced with
citrus, white blossom, lemon zest and finishes
with a stunning creamy freshness

ROSÉ
Lenoble, Rosé Terroirs NV
Damery | Champagne | France

750ml
$695

A rich rosé with dark, red fruits and bursting with
strawberries, raspberries and a touch of spice
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SWEET
Innocent Bystander, Pink Moscato 2015
Yarra Valley | Victoria | Australia
Neon pink with a heady berry liquor, raspberry
compote and a hint of spice cake ending with a
mouth-watering sweetness

Oremus, Tokaji, Late Harvest 2014
Tokaji | Hungary

375ml
$195

500ml
$410

Floral tones mixed with a zesty citrus under
current are complimented by sweet honey suckle
and a touch of spice

WHITE WINE
CHARDONNAY
Kilikanoon The Lackey, Chardonnay 2015
Clare Valley | Australia

750ml
$360

A delicate nose of white flowers and peach with an
aromatic and zesty citrus palate

Comtes Lafon Macon Milly Lamartine,
Chardonnay 2016
Maconnais | France

$480

White peach and touch of floral notes are followed
by a zesty palate of lemon and spice

SAUVIGNON BLANC
Moulin de Gassac Sauvignon Blanc 2017
South France

$298

A forward, fruity Sauvignon with tropical undertones
and incredibly fresh

Kūkū, Sauvignon Blanc 2016
Marlborough | New Zealand

$340

Lime and grapefruit burst through with undertones
of herbs and a touch of honey

Walter Hansel, Lake County
Sauvignon Blanc 2014
Sonoma County | USA

$465

Notes of melon, fig and pears marry beautifully
With the creamy, vibrant and mineral mouth feel

Alphonse Mellot, La Moussière 2014
Sancerre |Loire Valley | France

$535

Biodynamically produced creating a rich but
reserved wine with a tense minerality
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WHITE WINE
OTHER VARIETIES
Ca’ di Rajo, Pinot Grigio 2017
Veneto | Italy

750ml
$298

Structured, voluminous, dense, balanced with
good acidity. Complex and intense varietal notes:
the aftertaste is long and persistent with strong
notes of citrus, peach and apricot

La Vieille Ferme, Blanc 2016
Grenache Blend | Rhone Valley | France

$298

A delicate nose of white flowers and peach with an
aromatic and zesty citrus palate

Corvidae, Ravenna, Riesling 2013
Washington State | USA

$298

Aromas of white peach and jasmine give way to
flavours of green pears and grapefruit zest

Rippon Riesling 2016
Central Otago | New Zealand

$475

Steely fresh notes of flowers and zest leading to
saline and polished finish

Valserrano, Blanco 2016
Rioja | Spain

$325

Aromas of fresh citrus fruit, aromatic herbs
with a fragrance of Pear William

Mulderbosch, Chenin Blanc 2016
Stellenbosch | South Africa

$385

A nose of stone fruits and fresh green apples
jumps from the glass and finishes on the palate
with citrus blossom and white peach

Triennes Les Auréliens, Blanc 2014
Côtes de Provence | France

$398

Bouquet of hazelnuts, exotic fruits and citrus
balanced with fresh acidity

Innocent Bystander, Pinot Gris 2015
Yarra Valley | Victoria | Australia

$445

A tickling nose of lemon sorbet and lime
accompanied by a rich, almost creamy oak finish
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RED WINE
PINOT NOIR
Badet Clément Séduction
Pinot Noir 2015
Pays d’Oc | France

750ml
$325

This red wine opens with a strawberry and
liquorice bouquet. On the palate it is very smooth
with mild plum and cranberry flavours

Innocent Bystander, Pinot Noir 2017
Yarra Valley | Australia

$420

A lovely nose of boysenberry and cherries are
beautifully complimented with a rich palate and spicy finish

Faiveley Bourgogne Rouge,
Pinot Noir 2011
Burgundy | France

$445

A complex wine of spice, cherries and raspberries
held together with soft tannins

CABERNET AND MERLOT
Dominio del Plata, Crios
Cabernet Sauvignon 2015
Mendoza | Argentina

$298

A powerful aroma of black cherries and coffee with
stunning flavours of spice, vanilla and a touch of sandlewood

Ca’ di Rajo, Merlot 2016
Veneto | Italy

$298

Full bodied with soft tannins and a final fruity
taste

OTHER VARIETIES
Dominio del Plata, Crios, Malbec 2016
Mendoza | Argentina

$298

A powerful aroma of black cherries and coffee
with stunning flavours of spice, vanilla and a
touch of sandlewood

L’ Appel Des Sereines’, Syrah 2016
François Villard | France

$328

Peppery on the nose. On the palate this 100% Syrah
is smooth with red-cherry sweetness and supple
tannis with a good finish

Rolf Binder Selection, Shiraz 2016
Barossa Valley | Australia

$338

Red berries, liquorice, cassis complimented by
ripe tannins and persistent acidity
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RED WINE
OTHER VARIETIES
Famille Perrin Réserve 2015
Côtes du Rhône | Rhône Valley | France

750ml
$345

(Grenache/Mourvèdre/Syrah)
A rich but approachable Côtes du Rhône showing
fleshy, dark fruit characteristics and all
brought together with firm tannins

Viñas Del Cámbrico 2011
Salamanca | Spain

$395

(Tempranillo/ Rufete/ Calabrese)
This wine displays thyme and liquorice on the nose.
Black cherry liquor. Intense concentration on the
palate yet modern but pure

Cedro do Noval, Tinto 2014
Douro | Portugal

$420

A concentrated wine of plums and raspberries with
a stunning peppery finish

Il Molino di Grace Chianti Classico
DOCG, Sangiovese 2013
Tuscany | Italy

$465

A fresh nose of red fruits and petals with a rich,
structured palate and culminating in a long, persistent finish

Castillo Labastida Reserva 2009
Tempranillo| Rioja | Spain

$475

An intense and deep wine of wild ripe cherries and
marinated plums ending with a complex, layered
finish wrapped with subtle tones of oak

Miraval, Rouge 2010
Côtes de Provence | France

$515

(Syrah / Cabernet Sauvignon)
A wine showing spades of brambly raspberry,
pomegranate, pepper and vanilla characteristics
with a palate of berry jam and light provencal
herbs
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FORTIFIED WINE
Quinta do Noval, Porto Tawny NV
Portugal

100ml
$58

750ml
$355

Brick red in colour with intense crushed
raspberry aromas culminating in a sweet and
complex palate
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